Dear Massanutten Owners & Guests,
Whether we’ve been fortunate enough to welcome you to the Resort this summer or you enjoyed the season
in another locale, I hope this fall preview finds you enjoying yourself. Summer is indeed a busy time, both at
the Resort and in general, with family gatherings, community BBQs, travel and explorations. It’s truly
the season to get out and do things, often in big groups brimming with energy.
This fall at Massanutten, we invite you to escape into the great outdoors and savor the memories of the
summer while building new ones in a more tranquil and, perhaps, smaller group setting. Whether you are
looking to celebrate an anniversary, repeat one that was celebrated in a larger setting in the summer, or get
away with another couple now that the grandkids are in school or your children are in college, Massanutten
Resort is here to make that happen.
Hiking, dining, or relaxing on the deck, we love the fall season for creating opportunities for longer
conversations and easier strolls and hikes with more pleasant temperatures. Our Fall Planning Guide page
lists many options for groups of any size including great options for a reunion, company event, or church
gathering. Your favorite classic amenities are returning plus we have added a few new touches to make your
vacation all the more spectacular, including a one-of-a-kind Escape Dinner, Hike & Paint, expanded services
at the Spa including HydraFacials, E-Bike Tours on the Western Slope, and a couple’s cooking class that is
sure to be enjoyable and provide inspiring ideas for the upcoming Holidays.
A few additional specifics include:
• Empty Nest “We are Free” Happy Hour
• Couples Reconnect Series
• Uncorked Art
• History Tour throughout the Valley in a small group setting
• Massanutten Premier Lodging Experiences & Club Service Experience
• Affordable Fall Lodging Deals
To learn more about all the above and much more, we hope you visit us often at www.massresort.com
and/or have already downloaded our Resort App. Of course, we are always here to help. For an overview
of what to expect, please visit massresort.com/Fall. For those with questions on itinerary planning,
we encourage you to reach out to us at info@massresort.com. Please also look at our guide,
How to Book Your Activities Online, for more tips.
Get rewarded for your on-site Resort purchases with the Massanutten Mountain Perks loyalty program!
Earn points towards special redemptions offers OR receive 5% rebate on points earned. Be on the lookout in
September/October for a special Mountain Perks offer delivered to your inbox!
Our focus this fall is providing you with great options to escape & reconnect. …..
Massanutten is an independent, mountain vacation destination, and we are here to provide you with a
genuinely wonderful experience this fall and for many years to come. We will meet you on the mountain!
Sincerely,

Matthias Smith
General Manager | Massanutten Resort®

Fall Lodging Deals @ massresort.com/specials

